
 

 

 
JEWELRY LIST 

  
1. Lot of costume jewelry (pins) including (4) Trifari pcs., l mkd. P.E.P., l Napier and l 

mkd. Swoboda (l pearl missing). 
 
2. Ladies watch, dial mkd. "Swiss" set in platnium with 84 very tiny diamonds and 16 

tiny blue stones (clasp broken-also unknown working condition) 
 
3. Bracelet (rope twist design mkd. K18 Italy L: 7-1/4" w/58 cultured pearls and 82 

Carnelian (/) stones, along with a 14K y.g. shell pin and pair 14K y.g. shell design 
clip earrings. 

 
4. Strand of 40 cultured pearls L: 16" having mkd. 14K w.g. clasp. Pearls approximately 

2-1/4mm, together w/a 10 pearl and 4 beads mkd. 14K bracelet L: 7-1/2" and also a 
y.g. 14K pin w/cluster of 16 cultured pearls. 

 
5. Group of six pins (no markings found as to gold content if any)--three pins having 

cultured pearl or pearls of varying size. 
 
6. A 14K y.g. link bracelet set with 5 emerald cut reddish-brownish stones, along w/an 

unusual necklace (bar form) attached by a mkd. 14K y.g. chain w/6 oval stones 
mounted on what appears to be gold filled bar--each stone surrounded by very very 
tiny pearls (a couple of pearls appearing to be missing). The outer area of the semi-
circular band being set w/over 60 round flat stones of a deep reddish color. Bracelet 
L:6-3/4", necklace L: 16". 

 
7. Two gold filled bracelets-one w/4 pearls and 1 w/5 pearls, also along with a strand of 

36 pearls w/sterling clasp that has faux diamonds in the clasp--some of which are 
missing. Bracelet L: 7", necklace L: 13-1/2". Also included is an unmarked y.g. ladies 
ring w/ring guard having 5 assorted size pearls (l pearl grayish in color), and 8 very 
very tiny diamond like stones 

 
8. Marked 14K y.g. twist necklace L: 15-1/2", along with a marked 14K y.g. dome 

shaped mesh like ring with one oval polished green stone, also a marked 14K y.g. 
leaf-like spray pin w/4 polished green stones and a marked 14K y.g. pin with one oval 
green marbleized stone and three tiny pearls. 

 
9. Marked 14K y.g. pin (spray form) having 13 oval shaped cultured pearls and seven 

diamonds. 
 
10. Marked 14K y.g. link necklace L: 15", along with a mkd. y.g. 14K leaf pin and a 

marked 14K y.g. bracelet set with 5 oriental dragon face pierced stones interspursed 
with five rows of (2) blue stones. Bracelet L: 6-3/4". 



 

 

 
11. Marked 14K y.g. clip leaf-formed earrings, a mkd. 14K y.g. ring set w/lge emerald 

cut amethyst color stone w/ring guard w/2 tiny stones on each side of the central 
amethyst color stone, also an oval g.f. large faceted amethyst color stone pin 
surrounded by very tiny pearls, also a pair of drop amethyst color and pearl screw 
earrings (probably g.f.), and an unmarked bracelet (uncertain as to being gold). 

 
12. String of hardstone or glass colored beads L: 13-3/4" with g.f. clasp, along with link 

bracelet mkd. 14K y.g. w/a 14K y.g. ship hanging drop L: 6-1/2", a pair of mkd. 14K 
y.g. (5) tube screw earrings, another link bracelet w/chain and drop-each mkd. 14K 
y.g. L: also 6-1/2", two sterling enameled pins in the form of butterflies, a ladies ring 
having a very large aquamarine color faceted round stone set in mesh-like marked 
18K (white gold) setting. 

 
13. One mkd. Trifari necklace L: 15-1/2", another unmarked necklace (same pattern) as 

first L: 24", along with a pair Napier earrings and (2) pr. Monet earrings along with a 
link bracelet mkd. 14K y.g. w/14K y.g. charm marked "Bemini" L: 7", also a 10K 
y.g. ring set with pale stone with tiny diamond (?) on each side. 

 
14. Cultured pearl graduated necklace L: 13-1/2" clasp unmarked having 6 tiny pearls 

and l central round amber stone slightly graduated from 2mm to 2-1/2mm 
approximately, along with marked 14K y.g. circular pin w/16 (1.8mm) pearls, also a 
pair 14K y.g. clip earrings each w/single cultured pearl approximately 3/4mm. 

 
15. Yellow gold mkd. 14K link bracelet w/g.f. enamel covered locket, another y.g. mkd. 

14K link bracelet w/charm "Linda" and date and also mkd. 14K. A third mkd. 14K 
y.g. link bracelet (Jay Posom) w/g.f. charm L: 6", along with a scrolly pin w/cultured 
pearl, together w/a mkd. 14K y.g. pin w/enameling in the form of a pansey w/central 
pearl--this pin w a couple of tiny chips on edge of the pin. 

 
16. Ladies ring w/large oval multi-faceted pale aqua stone set on mkd. 14K y. and w.gold 

mesh setting w/ring guard, also w/unmkd. y.g. ring w/incised profile of warrier 
w/helmet on appearing to be black jet--the warrier surrounded by approximately 24 
tiny pearls, together with a y.g. illegibly mkd. small ring w/2 aqua stones, also with a 
mkd. 14K y.g. bangle bracelet w/etched alternating black and gold design w/safety 
chain and an unmkd. link bracelet w/(5) 14K y.g. charm silhouettes. 

 
17. Very heavy weight mkd. 18K two tone gold double link bracelet L: 7-1/4", along with 

oval mesh 14K w.g. pin w/bow motif w/tiny diamond, also w/bar pin appearing to be 
white gold set w/6 pearls and 5 small diamonds. Also including a pair of clip earrings 
mkd. 14K y.g. (differing gold color), an unmarked bow-know pin, a mkd. 14K y.g. 
bar pin w/17 pearls (some look dull), a smaller bar pin w/ruby color tiny stones (2 
missing), a mkd. 14K y.g. long oval bar pin set w/approximately 20 tiny tiny pearls. 

 



 

 

18. Marked 14K y.g. small leaf-scroll bar pin, a ladies Longines watch (unopened) its 
wristband mkd. 10K (w.g.), an unmarked but appearing to be y.g. charm bracelet 
w/22 charms--some mkd. as to gold content and others not marked. Together w/a g.f. 
bracelet w/8 cultured pearls and 8 polished green stones L: 6-3/4". 

 
19. Marked 10K w.g. ring w/lge. aqua faceted center stone w/four faux diamonds (2 each 

side of central stone), along with a blue enamel dome ring set with 7 diamonds mkd. 
14K y.g. Note: band and spot on dome w/dents, along with a mkd. 14K y.g. ring 
w/marcasite center surrounded by blue enamel and an outer border of 20 tiny pearls, 
also a mkd. Napier polished gold color necklace L: 14", together with another 
necklace of woven design with the number 15 on it having a length of 21". 

 
20. Ladies ring marked 14K and also mkd. 585 in yellow gold set with 8 outer round 

green stones, a circle of 8 diamonds and a square center green stone. (not shown on 
the web site). 

 
21. Necklace and screw earrings set marked "Vendome" along with an unmarked pair of 

Frog formed clip earrings, a tiny green enamel backed unmarked Frog pin, also a gold 
color Bee pin and a Teddy Bear pin w/ruby type eyes (marked but unable to read), 
also with a pair of pierceddrop celluloid (?) brown color earrings, also a multistrand 
of pearls marked "Carolee" sold by Talbots, together with another strand of faux 
pearls actually stamped "Talbots" and sold by them. 

 
22. A necklace (link type) mkd. 14K y.g. L: 14", along with a mkd. 14K (585) Italy thin 

neck chain L: 14", also another y.g. mkd. 14K Italy thin chain L: 19", a 24" DOUBLE 
unmkd. gold (?) watch fob type chain w/six reddish/brown set stones. 

 
23. Bagt lot of assorted costume jewelry including strands of (faux pearls) etc. 
 
24. Hallmarked double tiny silver coin case its marks pretty much undecernable, also a 

round bulbous tiny single coin case hallmarked w/anchor, lion facing left, lower case 
letter "b" and "TH" in heart, along with a mkd. 900 silver tiny box in form of a snail 
w/lift cover and gold wash interior, also a tiny marked but undecernable perfume 
bottle w/etched pirate ship on front and having a screw-off cover with pointed green 
stone top. 

 
25. Five unmarked gold colored assorted size neck chains. (no photo) 
 
26. Three unmarked gold color bar pins, along with a gold colored bookmark (no photo) 
 


